
GroBrain 
Supporting you with ‘tuning’ into your baby’s cues, cries and 
providing comfort, using smiles, cuddles and eye contact 
 

YOU play a vital part in ‘wiring up’ your baby’s brain. 

To simplify this explanation, there are 3 sets of ‘brain wires’ to remember: 

___________‘Love wiring’ (so your baby feels loveable) 

____________Stress wiring’ (so your baby can handle stress and difficulties) 

____________‘Speech wiring’ (so your baby can communicate and learn) 

You can ‘wire up’ the connections in your baby’s brain by doing some simple things 

again and again and again.. 

These are probably things that you are already doing, but it is always good to 

know how important they are for your baby’s brain development and bonding. 

 

Every interaction releases ‘happy hormones’ in your baby’s 

brain and grows ‘love wires’.  

Every time you smile, cuddle, massage, interact with your 

baby it helps them to think ‘I am loved!’ This is building the 

‘Love wiring’. 

 

Comforting your baby again and again and again brings their stress levels down 

and helps them build good ‘stress wiring’. Remember- babies can’t calm down 

without your help. 

When your baby cries and you cuddle him, when your baby cries and you offer a 

feed, when your baby looks upset and you speak kindly to him - a ‘stress wire’ 

grows. 

‘TUNE IN’ to what your baby might be trying to tell you. 

2. How you can ‘wire up’ your baby’s brain 

 

Building the ‘Love Wiring’  

What can you do to help your baby feel loveable? 

 

Building the ‘Stress Wiring’  

What can you do to help your baby learn to manage stress and difficulties? 
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Offer comfort to help your baby calm down. 

Try copying feelings in your tone of voice and expression . 

Why is this good? In the long term your child will learn to control emotions and 

regulate better with less help from you.  

Remember-This takes a long time but is worth it for both of you  

 

Every little interaction makes your baby’s speech wiring grow, so they can 

communicate and learn. 

When you talk to your baby, read to your baby, play with your baby, sing songs 

and rhymes – ‘Speech wires’ grow 

Respond when your baby tries to communicate with you- when they look at you, 

make noises or flap their arms and legs. Tell them what you thought they were 

trying to say. 

Notice when they turn their head away, this signals that they need a break. 

Talking, playing and reading build good ‘speech wiring’ and help your child get ready 

for school. 

Remember-Your baby’s brain is unfinished at birth. You ‘wire up’ your baby’s 

brain connections and build a healthy brain with LOVE, COMFORT and BABY 

TALK. These simple things need to be done again and again and again. 

 

Building the ‘Speech Wiring’  

What can you do to help your baby communicate and learn? 

 


